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Helen Wong’s video
   TODAY Travel Daily TV features
our latest exclusive video
production, this time taken
during a recent Helen Wong’s
Tours trip in China.
   Highlighting testimonials from
passengers onboard a Yangtze
River Cruise, the video
is now live on our
website as well as at
youtube.com/traveldaily - click on
the logo above to view.

Fashion winners
   CONGRATULATIONS to James
Brodie from Harvey World Travel
and Hayley Newark of Sanford
International Travel, who were
the quickest Kim Kardashian fans
off the mark with the correct
answer to yesterday’s Dubai
Tourism competition.
   They’ve both won a double pass
to the finale of Australia’s Next
Top Model in Sydney next week.

Jetglobe Travel goes under
   MERRYLANDS, NSW-based
travel agency Jetglobe Travel has
been placed into receivership and
terminated from participation in
the Travel Compensation Fund.
   The company, operated by
Joseph Said, was a member of the
Breakaway Travel franchise group,
and was also previously the
Australian representative for the
now defunct Viva Macau airlines.

   The Australian Taxation Office
initiated court action against
Jetglobe which led to a winding
up order and the appointment of
a liquidator earlier this month.
   TCF gm Glen Wells told TD this
morning that claims had already
begun coming in over the
Jetglobe collapse, with
expectations they will amount to
around $100,000.
   MEANWHILE the ATO has also
initiated proceedings against
Travelscene Amex member Omega
World Travel, based in Ashfield
NSW, according to a notice in the
Sydney Morning Herald yesterday.
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Singapore OKs SQ/DJ
   THE Competition Commission of
Singapore (CCS) has given approval
for the proposed alliance between
Virgin Australia and Singapore
Airlines (TD breaking news).
   SIA exec vp commercial, Mak
Swee Wah, welcomed the
approval, saying the carrier looks
forward to “soon being able to
offer customers the full benefits
of our landmark alliance”.
   And DJ ceo John Borghetti said
the deal was key to the strategy
of “building an international
network with global coverage to
complement Virgin Australia’s
core domestic business”.
   The Singapore go-ahead follows
last week’s draft ACCC approval
(TD 13 Oct), with the regulator
now seeking further submissions
before making a final decision.

QF seeks rights variations

Engineer strikes off
   THE Australian Licenced Aircraft
Engineers Association yesterday
called a three week halt to its
ongoing industrial action against
QF, (TD breaking news) with
federal secretary Steve Purvinas
now urging members to “accept
all overtime offered”.
   He said the engineers would
now “assist wherever possible in
getting the seven grounded
aircraft back in the air,” while
Qantas spokesperson Olivia Wirth
said it would take months to clear
the maintenance backlog.
   MEANWHILE the Transport
Workers Union has announced
more ground staff stoppages next
week, with walkouts in Sydney,
Canberra and Cairns on Wed.

   QANTAS is requesting changes
to capacity determinations on a
number of international routes,
seeking variations which will
enable the capacity to also be
used “by any wholly-owned
subsidiary” of the carrier.
   The International Air Services
Commission yesterday published
the requests, relating to the
renewal of determinations which
expire during 2012.
   Affected routes include flights
to Germany, Hong Kong, Thailand,
and the Philippines, with Qantas
in each case requesting renewals
of current capacity allocations but
with the modifications asking for
the ability to operate using an
offshoot airline.
   The move is intriguing given the
previously announced plans for
QF’s new Asian-based premium

airline, along with the expected
rapid expansion of Jetstar
International once it begins to
receive its long-awaited 787s.
   MEANWHILE Virgin Australia
has also lodged an IASC request
for the renewal of determinations
on the Solomon Islands and Fiji
routes, which also expire in 2012.
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2012 EUROPE EARLYBIRD DEALS FOR BOOKINGS CALL
1300 130 134

*conditions apply

Premium Entry hrs
   VIRGIN Australia has extended
the operating hours of its Sydney
Lounge Premium Entry at the T2
domestic terminal from 5:15am
until 9:15pm daily.
   The Premium Entry is available
to Velocity Platinum & Gold
members as well as Business
Class and Premium Economy class
pax with carry-on luggage only.

Climate change info
   THE Federal Govt has released a
10-page publication aimed at
assisting the tourism industry on
issues of climate change.
   The ‘Responding to Climate
Change’ publication was prepared
earlier this year but only made
widely public last week after
Tourism Australia’s Directions
conference hosted in Canberra.
   It provides a list of resources
that travel businesses can access
further info on sustainability and
lowering carbon emissions - see
the document at bit.ly/tdRtCC.

QH NYC 10,000 bonus
   QANTAS Holidays is offering pax
booking an air & accommodation
package to New York a bonus
10,000 Frequent Flyer points, for
travel between 01 Feb-31 Mar.
   The extra points deal is only
available until 25 Oct.

Samoa visitors surge
   THE Samoa Tourism Authority
has reported a 30% jump in the
number of Australian’s visiting
the South Pacific destination in
Jul compared to last year, with
arrivals up to 2,450.
   Aussie numbers for the FY were
up 4% to 24,644, bumping off
American Samoa to be Samoa’s
2nd largest overseas source, but
still some 33,000 visitors behind
that of New Zealand.
   Overall growth was up just 0.7%
for the financial year, to 129,000.

Getaway USA focus
   TOMORROW night’s episode of
Channel Nine’s travel program
Getaway highlights getting the
most of a holiday to the USA,
from Los Angeles to Miami.

Airline ancillaries soar 43.8%
   EXTRA charges by airlines for
baggage, meals, booking fees and
other services are becoming an
ever-more “crucial component in
the global airline industry’s profit
toolbox,” according to an Amadeus
report released yesterday.
   The technology firm estimates
that ancillary charges this year
will amount to $32.5 billion,
providing a “very effective hedge
against runaway fuel bills”.

   The total is up $9.9 billion on
last year, an increase of 43.8%,
with particularly strong growth
(87%) by US major airlines.
   However about half of the
ancillary revenue by the American
carriers was generated by the sale
of frequent flier miles, notably
those linked to co-branded credit
card activity.
   Other US carrier ancillary
income was due to baggage fees
(20%) and other services such as
onboard and website retail.
   Amadeus said “savvy airline
managers have learned ancillary
revenue should not rely upon
forced choices, but rather allow
consumers to tailor travel
according to their budget”.

UL/AC codeshare
   SRILANKAN Airlines and Air
Canada have announced a new
codeshare agreement, covering
UL flights to Europe (London
Heathrow, Frankfurt and Paris
CDG) and AC’s transatlantic
routes from those airports to
Vancouver, Calgary, Montreal,
Ottawa, Edmonton and Halifax.
   It’s understood that the AC/UL
pact is likely to be extended to
routes via Hong Kong in the future.

THE voting campaign for the
New Seven Wonders of Nature
is approaching a climax, with
tourism bodies around the
world urging a last minute push
in the lead-up to the final
deadline of 11th Nov 2011.
   However a special map on the
voting site at new7wonders.com
reveals some geographic
difficulties - particularly when it
comes to Australasian entrants.
   Tracking the voting in recent
days, candidate attractions are
highlighted in either red or
green depending on the trends -
but unfortunately shows that
New Zealand’s spectacular
Milford Sound is actually located
in Tasmania (below).

GLOBAL roaming goes mad.
   A US woman has received a
US$201,000 mobile phone bill
after her brothers downloaded
lots of videos during a recent
trip to Canada.
   Celina Aarons’ siblings, who
share her plan, are both deaf and
rely heavily on texting and mobile
internet to communicate.
   During their recent holiday
they were apparently unaware
of extortionate global roaming
data charges, racking up bills of
more than US$2000 per session.
   Phone provider T-Mobile has
stepped in on compassionate
grounds, agreeing to slash the
whopping bill to just $2500.
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EXPRESS TICKETING SELL BIG, WIN BIG!

Two Car Giveaway
Sell SQ and join us on a 
journey to WIN one of 
two Suzuki Swifts*

1

2
Find out how 

you could be in the
driver’s seat with 

Express Ticketing and
Singapore Airlines

Click here for details   

Part of the Orient Express Travel Group Pty Ltd   ABN: 22 137 526 599   LIC: 32887  *Conditions apply, refer to the website.

WELCOME to Supplier

Updates, Travel Daily’s new

regular feature.

Agents  can now access the

latest special deals and

promotions being offered

by suppliers, simply by

CLICKING HERE.

Supplier

Updates

Supplier enquiries for notices:

advertising@traveldaily.com.au

Outback Android app
   TOURISM Northern Territory
has launched its OutbackNT
application compatible for use on
Android-enabled smartphones.’
   Since Tourism NT’s iPhone app’s
release in Mar last year more than
60,000 users from 30 countries
have downloaded the app.

SCDL car giveaway
   SUNSHINE Coast Destination Ltd
in Queensland is giving visitors to
the region a chance to win a 2011
Ford Escape when booking two or
more consecutive nights accom at
participating providers in Spring.
   The campaign aims to drive
business throught the traditional
low season period, from mid-Oct
to mid-Dec - all the details at
sunshinecoastspringsescape.com.au.

   DMS Destination Marketing
Services hosted a very lucky six
Australian travel agents on a famil
to Botswana, South Africa and
Zambia in conjunction with South
African Tourism, South African
Airways and Sun International.
   The highlight of the trip was the
CSR project where the
consultants visited Tongabezi
Trust School, Tujatane  where 180
children attend and is kept
running on donations through
individual child sponsorship,
teacher sponsorship and
assistance with food and medical
programs and building projects.
   Pictured at Cape Point on the
southeast corner of the Cape
Peninsula from left are: Natalie
Milson, The Conference Room;
Marissa Fernandez, DMS; Janine
Keating, Corporate Conference
Solutions; Rupert Jeffries,

Dragonfly Africa; Lisa Rayner,
Travelforce; Tracy Thomas, South
African Airways; Jessica Rae, Sun
International; Yolanda Woeke-
Jacobs, Dragonfly Africa; Kate
Thomas, HRG Worldwide-Mel;
David Weir, Golden Carrot and
Jocelyn Arnold, Directions CIM.

NT rail/self drive deal
   TERRITORY Discoveries has rail
and self drive packages which incl
travel on The Ghan and Hertz car
hire, such as the 6-day Outback Rail
Journey priced from $1,461ppts,
or the 9-day Discover Darwin’s
Northern Tropical Summer priced
from $2,108pp.
   Phone 13 31 01 for itin details.

TUI names deputy ce
   UK-BASED travel juggernaut TUI
Travel has appointed Johan
Lundgren to the newly created
role of Deputy Chief Executive.

Momento brochure
   MOMENTO Travel Services has
launched an expanded range of
product in its just released 2012/
13 Experience Canada & USA 52-
page brochure.
   New product in Canada includes
motorhome rentals, self drives in
Eastern Canada and Brewster
tours in BC & Alberta.

A whole lot to sea in Africa

Crystal 2013/14 cruises
   CRYSTAL Cruises has released
details for the remainder of its
2013/early 2014 cruise calendar,
featuring over a dozen maiden
ports of call spread over 63
“exciting itineraries”.
   New ports for 2013 include
Baie-Comeau, Quebec; Canakkale,
Turkey; La Spezia, Italy; Natal,
Brazil; Luanda, Angola; Malacca,
Malaysia; and Skiathos &
Zakynthos Island in Greece.
   The program also confirms that
Crystal Symphony will sail the
South Pacific and New Zealand/
Australia for seven Asian-centric
voyages in early 2014.
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WIN A
TRIP TO
VANUATU!

Complete our travel 
agent training before 
October 31, 2011 to go  
into the draw to win a    
trip to Vanuatu!
TO GET STARTED CLICK HERE

Administrative Coordinator,

Melbourne
Air Mauritius, an international airline, operating out of its base

in Mauritius has an exciting and challenging position for its

office in Melbourne.

A detailed job description is available on the Air Mauritius

website http://www.airmauritius.com/vacancies.htm

An application form can be downloaded at

http://www.airmauritius.com/aboutus/mkexternalvacancy.pdf

   THE Travel Industry Mentor
Experience (TIME) is on a high
after the very successful
Graduation of Program Three
earlier this month.
   The nine Mentees who
graduated spoke very highly of
the program and the need for
leadership, knowledge and
guidance in their travel careers.
   The stories of their six month
journey on the program
highlighting their learning,
growth and expansion in their
current roles were inspirational
for everyone present.
   Such success is all due to
Mentors who give their expertise
freely to the TIME Program.
   The new intake of Mentees,
Program Five, who were inducted
on 29 Sep, were excited and keen
to commence their fortnightly
meetings with their Mentors.
   TIME is currently working on
creating an Alumni group of all
graduated Mentees.
   The Alumni will be advocates
for the program and will
encourage other Mentees to join
as well as network on the new
TIME website launched this week
at travelindustrymentor.com.au.
   The new site has a calendar of
events, blog and many other
features that are relevant to the
industry today.
   A year on from the launch of
TIME the Industry is in good hands
with graduates of the program.
   The TIME program is
encouraging more business
focussed leaders and retaining
the talented people we already
have in the industry.

TIME
UPDATE

Hilton on Galileo
   TRAVELPORT has signed a long
term deal with Hilton Worldwide,
making availability, rates & rules
at over 615,000 rooms at 3,750
properties in 85 nations available
to Galileo, Worldspan and Apollo-
connected travel agencies.

Hahn signs JetBlue
   E-TICKETING platform Hahn Air
has added New York-based low-
cost carrier JetBlue as the 250th
partner airline it has an interline
agreement with.

Aegean goes mobile
  STAR Alliance member Aegean
has rolled out a new mobile app
that allows pax to check-in at all
airports, issue domestic mobile
boarding passes, check frequent
flyer points & timetables, view
bookings and much more.
   It’s available in six languages.

MSC pledges NZ$1m
   MSC Cruises will donate NZ$1m
to the clean up of New Zealand’s
Bay of Plenty as an act of good
will following the container ship
Rena’s accident last week and the
subsequent environmental
disaster taking place now.
   Although the vessel shares the
cruise line’s name, it was not
responsible for its maintenance,
operation or crew.

   ABOVE: APT hosted this group
of 28 agents on a recent 10-day
famil through the Canadian
Rockies, with the West Coast
itinerary including two-days on
the iconic Rocky Mountaineer
between Jasper and Vancouver.

   The trip also gave agents the
chance to see Whistler, Banff and
Lake Louise, while staying in some
fabulous landmark hotels.
   They also got to experience the
Banff Gondola up Sulphur
Mountain, take in an aerial view
of the Rockies by helicopter,
travel the Icefields Parkway and
journey up Athabasca Glacier
onboard the Ice Explorer, and trek
into Maligne Canyon.

APT Rocks agents in Canada

Inbound arrivals to top 6.5m in 2015

Globetrotter appoints
   GLOBETROTTER Corporate Travel
has appointed Christine Zeuschner
as part time Client Relationship
Manager, based in Melbourne.

   THE strength of the Australian
dollar over the past two years has
resulted in a negative impact on
the country’s tourism industry’s
price competitiveness, a Irish
report has stated.
   The Research & Markets report
on Australia Tourism Q4 2011
released this week in Dublin, says
tourism growth locally prior to
2009 was helped by the weakness
of the AUD$.
   That, coupled with the global
recession in 2009, raised
Australia’s price competitiveness
from major source markets, such
as the UK and NZ, the report said.
   According to the report, about
1/4 of all arrivals are business
travellers, with 1.47m expected to
arrive in 2011, and 3.21m will
arrive for leisure purposes.
   BMI forecasts tourist arrivals to
exceed 5.7 million by this year,
and for that figure to keep rising

to nearly 6.5 million by 2015.
   Although tourism expenditure
had fallen during the GFC, the
report estimates levels in 2010
have surpassed those in 2008, to
US$32.13 billion.
   And while tourism expenditure
in 2011 may be behind that of
last year (BMI forecasts the figure
to be around US$31.22b), by
2015 it may be as high as $47.1b.

2nd vessel for Escape?
   NEW Zealand registered Island
Escape Cruises is reported to be
evaluating a second vessel that
will offer greater range and speed
than its current 12-cabin ship.
   The new vessel is understood to
accommodate 36 passengers over
three levels.
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   BROOME and the Kimberley
Holidays hosted a series of events
across the nation in conjunction
with Northstar Cruises and Cable
Beach Club Resort & Spa to
launch its 2012 Kimberley Cruise
program earlier this month.
   The 40-page brochure offers
information, ideas and inspiration
about the Kimberley, including
tour and rail expeditions - info at
www.broomekimberley.com.au.
   Pictured here are the premium
Victoria travel agents at Charcoal
Lane in Melbourne - back row
from left are: Samantha Sly, Travel
Avenue; Amy Donald, Lifestyle
Travel; Natalie Daw, Harvey World
Travel Camberwell; Andrew
Guillaume, Jetset Brandon Park;
Lili Almeida, Alma Travel; Trevor

Jones, Hawthorn Travel & Cruise;
Narelle Welsh, Broome & The
Kimberley Holidays; Kevin Hutton,
Cruiseabout Product & Training
Manager FCL; Lisa Harrison, HWT
Malvern; South Yarra, Carnegie
GM; Michelle Maher, Travelrite
International Balwyn; Sheila
Mayenburg, HWT Surrey Hills and
Sandi Jackson, Lifestyle Travel.
   Front: Edwina Strachan, Cable
Beach Club Resort & Spa; Annie
Henry-Kerr, North Star Cruises;
Diane Rawlings, HWT Malvern;
Michelle Terhoeve, Broome & The
Kimberley Holidays; Jeff Keane,
National Network Travel & Cruise;
Caitlin Besanko, HWT South Yarra;
Evelyn Mehrengs, Bayview Travel;
and Christine Balch, RACV Club
Tours & Travel.

BYTAP panel named
   THE Australian Tourism Export
Council has announced the new
12 members for the Backpacker
Youth Tourism Advisory Panel,
tasked with spearheading the
organisation’s policy & advocacy
work over the next 12 months.
   The panel includes Julian Ledger,
YHA; Kevin Lyons, Greyhound;
Peter Ovenden, Global Gossip;
Meg Allen-Armistead, Nomads
World Hotels; Craig Haslam,
Nullarbor Traveller; Joana Burnet,
Visit Oz; Sue Blundell, English
Australia; Anthea Somerville,
Qantas; Emma Dixon, Tourism
Queensland; Brendan McKenna,
Backpacking Queensland and
Jenny Woodbridge, ATEC.
   ATEC md Felicia Mariani also
announced that Insurance
Advisernet Australia has become
the new sponsor of BYTAP.

Air Berlin to LAX
   AIR Berlin will launch a thrice
weekly nonstop service between
Berlin and Los Angeles from May,
at the same time boosting flights
to New York to daily, from 4/week.

Singapore visits rise
   THE number of Aussie travellers
heading to Singapore in Aug has
risen by more than 5% to 72,000
people compared to the
corresponding period last year.
   According to the latest stats
from Singapore Tourism Board,
the figure has helped prop up
Jan-Aug numbers from Australia,
which are now at 631,000 - 10%
higher year on year.
   Across all markets, arrivals to
Singapore are up 15.5% to 8.8m.

AA int’l curb check-in
   AMERICAN Airlines will begin
offering Curbside Check-In service
to pax travelling on international
flights, including to destinations
that require a visa from Nov.
   The service will enable AA pax
to check-in online, then on arrival
at the airport drop their luggage
at the curbside counters and then
proceed to security check-points.
   “The new service offers a
seamless transition from booking
to boarding,” said AA’s Tom Del
Valle, senior vp Airport Services.
   The Qantas Joint Business
Agreement partner has previously
offered the service domestically
at its hubs in Los Angeles, Dallas/
Fort Worth, Chicago, Miami and
New York’s JFK airports.
   Another 31 US markets will also
offer the new service.

BKH Kimberley Cruise launch
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   TRAVEL Counsellors from all six
int’l operations descended on the
tropical island of Barbados
recently after winning the home-
based agents Battle to Barbados
football incentive that was based
on sales performance.
   Australia was represented by
Romanie Thomas who was in the
team of two who beat out 31
other teams made up of 1200
consultants worldwide.
   Highlights of the trip included a
Catamaran cruise, 4x4 safari,
surfing and diving lessons.

   RIGHT: Intrepid
Travel and
Travellers Choice
awarded an Apple
iPad to Tina from
Travellers Place
Upwey, Vic for
being the hightest
seller of the tour
operators product
from Jul to Aug.
   The incentive
for Travellers
Choice agents in
Vic, SA, Qld and WA also included
agency winners at: Nambour
Cruise and Travel Queensland;
Broadway Travel and Cruise
Centre WA, Travel House Christies

Beach SA and Travellers Place Vic.
   Tina is pictured receiving her
prize from David McMahon,
Intrepid Travel’s Victorian
Business Development Manager.

   Pictured here are the winning
Travel Counsellors enjoying their
time in Barbados, from left are:
Simon Jeffries, TC Head Office;
Miriam Shewnaik, Pam Hart,
Kevin Harber, Suzanne Seed,
Geraldine Martin, Vicky Babbs,
Simone Adams, Lenny Auerbach,
Pam Bollington, Nicola Benson,
Jennifer Bradman, Malcolm Saul,
Romanie Thomas, Janet Burnell,
Angela Oxley, Grant Wills, Daryl
Bailey, Helen Keily, Ann Spencer, TC
Head Office; Vicky Crompton, with
Barbados Tourism Representative.

All’s bright in Barbados

Outback with Mauboy
   GREAT Southern Rail has
announced Jessica Mauboy as its
headline act for the annual Xmas
Outback Journey aboard the
Indian Pacific, from 07 to 10 Dec.
   The ARIA award winner will
travel between Sydney and Perth,
and perform shows to outback
communities enroute.

CWT 2012 forecast
   CARLSON Wagonlit Travel says
prices in most geographic areas
and for most categories of spend
are likely to rise in 2012, based on
its 2012 Global Travel Forecast.
   The analysis looks at supplier
prices for airlines, hotels, ground
transportation and meetings and
events spend worldwide.
   Travel buyers in most parts of
the world are facing tough
negotiations as the landscape
increases in complexity, says Nick
Vournakis, vp CWT Solutions Grp.
   “At the same time, economic
uncertainty continues in some
parts of the world and has
resurfaced in others, prompting
increasing questions on exactly
what 2012 holds in store for
organisations and, by extension,
for business travel,” he said.

Intrepid iPad incentive

Travel Specials
WELCOME to Travel Specials, Travel Daily’s Fri feature. If your firm has
released a travel special you’d like to make the industry aware of send the
details to specials@traveldaily.com.au.
Value Tours is offering two free nights accom at Aston Lakeland Village
at Heavenly Ski Resort, California when purchasing five consecutive
nights. The seven night package staying in a Deluxe King Studio room
and a five day lift pass is now priced from $729ppts, when booked by 30
Nov 2011, and travel from 01 Nov to 22 Dec.

BreakFree Hotels Resorts and Apartments launched its Summer of
Leisure deal offering extra nights free at select hotels between Cairns to
the NSW North Coast, for stays until 31 Mar 2012. Deals include stay four
pay three at the BreakFree Cosmopolitan in Surfers Paradise in a One
Bedroom Apartment for $119 per night and $135/ night at the BreakFree
Great Sandy Straits, on the Fraser Coast in a One Bedroom Apartment.

Hotel Urban St Kilda is offering a range of Christmas Party packages
including a Cocktail Party, BBQ buffet, Xmas Party and Three Courses.
Prices start from $69pp and go up to $105pp and include a range of
packages with drinks optiions, christmas theming, plus room hire and a
dance floor. To book call Gracey on 03 8530 8801.

Qantas/LAN codeshare questioned
   QANTAS’ planned codeshare
alliance with LAN Airlines on its
new Sydney-Santiago service has
been met with objection by a
concerned member of the public.
   The anonymous person told the
International Air Services Comm.
on Wed that QF’s proposed seat
allocation variation on the Chile
route will ultimately lead to
reduced capacity in the future.
   “There has been a recent trend
for both Qantas & Virgin Australia
to enter into codeshare

arrangements with foreign airlines
that already operate routes in
Australia,” the person said, citing
recent tie ups between Virgin and
Air NZ, Etihad & Delta, and
Qantas & South African Airways.
   “Effectively these arrangements
result in a duplication of services
by the foreign carrier” that leads
to a reduction or withdrawal of
their own services by depending
on the codeshare, resulting in less
seats, a drop in demand and price
increase, the person claims.

Insight ups Floriade
   INSIGHT Vacations has added
two departures for its Floriade
2012 Chelsea Flower Show Tour
on 11-May and 17-day Hampton
Court Flower Show on 05 Jul.
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New Early Bird 
Brochure Available!

Contact Greece Med Travel
on 1300 661 666

Save up to $1,100 per
couple on selected tours

throughout Greece and the
Mediterranean.

Huge Savings

Download the brochure at 
www.greecemedtravel.com

Contact TIFS or

WIN A HOLIDAY FOR TWO TO CHILE

Throughout October, Travel Daily is giving subscribers the chance to

win a fabulous Chile holiday package valued at almost $10,000, courtesy

of Turismo Chile, LAN, Latitud 90 and Patagonia Camp.

The prize includes:

Email your answer to: chilecomp@traveldaily.com.au

Click here for terms & condit ions

Return Economy Class airfares on LAN

to Santiago ex Sydney plus domestic

flights Santiago/Punta Arenas/Santiago

Transfers in/out from Punta Arenas &

Santiago Airport

Three (3) nights’ accommodation in a

Luxury Yurts with views To The Paine

Massif at Patagonia Camp - Torres Del

Paine

Entries and full day guided excursions

to Torres del Paine National Park

One (1) nights’ accommodation at La

Casona at Matetic Vineyards

Breakfast and dinner daily

Wine tour and tasting

Every day Travel Daily will ask a different

Chile-related question – just read the issue

and email us your answer. There will be twenty questions in total.

At the end of the month the subscriber with the most correct entries

and the most creative response to the final competition question will

win this fantastic Chile holiday.

Q.14: Name the program including 2 nights at the

exclusive boutique

hotel LA CASONA at

MATETIC Organic

Vineyards in the

central region of Chile

and 3 nights at

Patagonia Camp?

   GLOBETROTTER
Corporate Travel
in conjunction
with North Star
Cruises and
Pinctada Hotels
& Resorts held a
networking event
for clients earlier
this month.
   The event was
held at the Linton
Kay Contemporary
Art Gallery in WA
which included
Jacinda Bayne’s exhibition -
Where the Water Talks - which
was inspired by her recent trip to
the Kimberley aboard True North.
   Pictured from left are: Justine
Bell-Morris, North Star Cruises;
Annie Henry-Kerr, North Star

Cruises; Tchoumi Cornuel, Linton
Kay Contemporary Art Gallery;
and Michelle Masters, Pinctada
Hotels & Resorts.

TTC incentive winner
   TAHITI Travel Connection has
named Kirsten Ault of Flying
Colours Travel in Sale, Victoria as
the major winner of its latest
travel agent incentive.
   Kirsten will be flying to Tahiti
with Air Tahiti Nui and spending
five nights at InterContinental
resorts on both Tahiti & Moorea.

DoT OK for HA/VA c’s
   THE US Dept of Transportation
has overnight granted approval
for V Australia to codeshare with
Hawaiian Airlines on flights
between Honolulu and Sydney
and on interisland flights to Kona,
Kahului, Lihue and Hilo.

Jetstar Tassie portal
   JETSTAR and Tourism Tasmania
have partnered to offer travellers
to the Apple Isle an easy way to
select their type of holiday.
   The Experience Tasmania site
offers suggestions and tailored
itineraries with accom, activities,
travel and local event options -
see jetstartasmania.com for info.

DL Comfort mainline
   DELTA Air Lines says it will add
‘Economy Comfort’ seats to its
entire mainline fleet of up to 550
aircraft, following the success of
the Premium Economy cabin that
Delta launched on more that 250
long-haul planes earlier this year.

Globetrotter networking G Adventures US trips
   G ADVENTURES has announced
details of its new North America
tours (TD 28 Sep) which include
Overland Road trips, Standard
Hotel Touring and Active Escapes.
   Overland Road road trips range
from seven to 45 days in length
and include the eight-day Sin,
Surf and Sierras adventure.
   Standard Hotel tours operate
with 15 pax vehicles and Active
Escapes are based on a maximum
of 8 people on journeys staying
near national parks & iconic sites.

Russia on a budget
   RUSSIAN Travel Centre has
added a 5-night Russia tour from
Apr to Oct priced from $1,114ppts.
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JJOOBBTTOOBBEERR
IS THE TIME TO REGISTER AT AA! 

FOR ALL THE LATEST VACANCIES VISIT www.aaappointments.com
SYDNEY – 8/6 O’Connell St – (02) 9231 6377 – apply@aaappointments.com.au 

MELBOURNE – 1/167-169 Queen St – (03) 9670 2577 – recruit@aaappointments.com.au 

BRISBANE – 13/97 Creek St – (07) 3229 9600 – employment@aaappointments.com.au 

ADELAIDE & PERTH – (03) 9670 2577 – recruitsa@aaappointments.com.au & recruitwa@aaappointments.com.au 

ENJOY THE DAYLIGHT SUN 
AFTER HOURS CORPORATE CONSULTANT – PART TIME 
BRISBANE (INNER SUBURBS) – $30 PER HOUR + SUPER  

It’s heating up in the city and this part time position is a great 
way to combine summer days with your career. This busy 

implant office needs a superstar to join their team in a part time 
capacity. This is a great opportunity to make your mark within 
this supportive TMC, whilst giving yourself a better work life 

balance. So if you have 2 years experience working as an 
international consultant, possess excellent Galileo skills and are 

proficient with ticketing, we want to chat to you!

CRUISEY ROLE ON THE NORTH SHORE 
SPECIALIST CRUISE CONSULTANT 

NSW (CAMMERAY) – SALARY PACKAGE $45K - $50K+ 
Tired of having to know everything about everything? Why 
not specialise in one of the few booming areas of the travel 
industry? Cruise is hugely popular and is among the highest 

yielding products in the industry. As a Cruise Specialist 
Consultant you will be booking cruise holidays across the 

globe along with all the pre and post add ons you can 
imagine. Excellent training and career progression plus an 

outstanding salary package and unlimited incentives await …

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY 
RETAIL TRAVEL CONSULTANTS 

MELB (VARIOUS) –SALARY PACKAGES TO $55K+ (OTE) 
Feeling drained & not entirely sure where your motivation has 

gone? It is time for you to take on a new challenge & join a new 
agency that will see you excited to walk in to work each day! 

Not only will you be offered a higher base salary, you will 
service new clientele with a genuine interest to book. Don’t let 

your passion for travel die, gain a new job & see your 
enthusiasm for travel consulting return!

CRUISE THE SEVEN SEAS  
WHOLESALE RESERVATIONS CONSULTANT  

PERTH (INNER) – SALARY PACKAGE TO $55K+ (OTE) 
Are you excited about all things cruise? This in-house 

wholesale travel company requires a cruise specialist to join 
their intimate team & service travel agents across Australia. To 

be the successful consultant, you must have sound cruise 
knowledge & a min 12 months international travel consulting 

experience. With great famils on offer, together with a fun 
working environment, this is a role not to be missed! 

BIG BUSINESS IN THE SUBURBS 
CORPORATE TRAVEL CONSULTANT 

NSW (FRENCH’S FOREST) – SALARY PACKAGE $55K+ 
The power & benefits of a Global with the feel of a Boutique. 

We are looking for experienced corporate travel consultants to 
join a Global TMC in their French’s Forest location. You will be 

working with dedicated SME a/c’s, booking international & 
domestic travel. Excellent airfare knowledge is a must, as is 

strong CRS skills. You will have outstanding customer service & 
2yrs corporate exp. Great salary pkg & a role close to home!

BACK OFFICE AT ITS BEST 
ONLINE TRAINING & SUPPORT 

MELBOURNE (INNER) – SALARY PACKAGE TO $60K (DOE) 
This independent TMC is currently seeking a highly 

competent individual to join their support team. This role has 
numerous components to it, including the introduction of the 

online booking tool to Corporate clients including ongoing 
training; testing & reporting on the online booking tool; 

continual development of the system; and general support 
desk duties. Similar experience is required and Amadeus & 

S k  i l

OPPORTUNITY DOESN’T KNOCK TWICE 
CORPORATE GROUPS & EVENTS CONSULTANT 

BRISBANE (CBD) – SALARY PACKAGE TO $60K (OTE) 
How often do you think “I should be earning more money for 
being this busy”? Well now you can! If you’re an experienced 
groups/corporate consultant you can now earn way above 

your efforts with this innovative & dynamic agency in Brisbane. 
With scope to book events & groups, source new business and 
liaise with corporate clients, this role will keep you constantly 

on your toes. Fabulous earning potential, other exclusive 
benefits and career progression opportunities are all on offer 

with this eexciting role!

SALARY INCREASE & CAREER PROGRESSION
CORPORATE TRAVEL CONSULTANTS 

MELBOURNE & PERTH – SALARY PACKAGE TO $75K (OTE) 
Yes you are reading right, career progression opportunities 

and the potential to earn an executive salary! This global TMC 
is growing at an incredible rate & they currently have 
positions available to motivated & enthusiastic travel 

professionals. If you have a minimum 18 months international 
travel consulting experience & would like to take on a new 

challenge, this is your perfect chance.  
Grab hold of this role & run!
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